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2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3), where an enterprise of one of theContracting States carries on business in the other Contracting State through a per-manent establishment situated therein, there shall in each Contracting State beattributed to that permanent establishment the profits which it might be expected tomake if it were a distinct and separate enterprise engaged in the same or similaractivities under the same or similar conditions and dealing wholly independently withthe enterprise of which it is a permanent establishment or with other enterprises withwhich it deals.

3. In the determination of the profits of a permanent establishment, there shallbe allowed as deductions expenses of the enterprise, being expenses which areincurred for the purposes of the permanent establishment (including executive andgeneral administrative expenses so incurred) and which would be deductible if thepermanent establishment were an independent entity which paid those expenses,whether incurred in the Contracting State in which the permanent establishment issituated or elsewhere.

4. No profits shall be attributed to a permanent establishment by reason of themere purchase by that permanent establishment of goods or merchandise for theenterprise.

5. If the information available to the competent authority of a ContractingState is inadequate to determine the profits to be attributed to the permanent estab-lishment of an enterprise. nothing in this Article shall affect the application of anylaw of that State relating to the determination of the tax liability of a person pro-vided that that law shall be applied, so far as the information available to the com-petent authority permits, in accordance with the principles of this Article.

6. For the purposes of this Article, except as provided in the Articles referred toin this paragraph, the profits of an enterprise do not include items of income dealtwith in Articles 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 17 and paragraphs (3) and (4) ofArticle 21.

7. Nothing in this article shall affect the operation of any law of a ContractingState relating specifically to taxation of any person who carries on a business of anyform of insurance, provided that if the law in force in either Contracting State at thedate of signature of this Convention is varied (otherwise than in minor respects so asnot to affect its general character) the Contracting States shall consult with eachother with a view to agreeing to any amendment of this paragraph that may beappropriate.

ARTICLE 8

Shipping and Air Transport

1. Profits from the operation of ships or aircraft derived by a resident of one ofthe Contracting States shall be taxable only in that State.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1), such profits may be taxedin the other Contracting State where they are profits from operations of ships or air-craft confined solely to places in that other State.


